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"Good. We have to establish s~me campaign centers around 

this p,istrict." 

"You don't mean offices. ~\llo' s gonna staff them when it's 

hard enough to find people around here'?" 

"Oh no, we can't do that. We're just gonna share them with 

some Other local candidates. I mean, they're for us already. 

But they don't know us. And even some of the party people are 

a little suspicious, about my getting the nomination. So that's 

why we have to get out there face to face, talk to them, shake 

hands, stuff like that. Then we'll leave some of our literature 

around." 

"It'£ an uphill fight, isn't it?" 

"I'm afraid it is, yes. But I love it. And vie're gonna 

win, gonna show 'em." He Toas leaning down over the map, 

pointing out different little tOWllS, "First we're sonna drive 

out east a ways, then south. Next "sek I've satta go down to 

the capitol, and a few days after that I have to give a speech 

up at the Batesvilh, cOlU'thouse ...... " 

Gordon watched him, im:nersed as he \~as in his OWl! plar:s. 

What does he hope for, Gordon ~ondered, how hieh does he really 

aspjre'? And ~hat for? ~as he sincere about wanting to ~ork 

ha1"d at legislation, or ',:as he just tryine to carve some ima;:;e 

of his 'Yr.r, out of all this, so:::!e yain remembrance or fame? It 

Vias hard to say, although Gors.on fiGux'ed it was a little of bo-th. 

"Ie felt no respect t:hatsoever for Davis, yet there '7£).S s~i.! 1 a 

kir.d of" frag:le bond th&t he didn't war:t to break. It was :nore 

a sympathy th.:.n anything else, Gordon realized, it was his 
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feeling sorry for Davis to a certain extent. 

,"And," Davis went on, "Last and most important, Senator 

Garrison is ccmi~g dOTIn to speak on behalf of all of us, Just a 

week or so before the election." 

"Garrii:!on--are you sure?" 

'"-Hell yes. He's €oing all around the country and will be 

in the area for awhile. Yes sir. And the timing's just right 

for us. Everything should be coming together about then." 

"Yeah." 

"Hey Gordon," Davis looked up fron t~e mu~ momentarily, as 

if remembering something, "Have you sai1 €.uything to Markey 

yet, about his editorials?" 

The pre:mml,Jtion of this guy. Gordon t~ough t. "He won't 

change them," Gordon said, ond left it at that. "I talked to 

him the other da:,'. You know his idea anyhor. is that you're a 

stool pigeon. That they gave you the nomination because they 

figured it was a lost cause this year." 

"Ea,ha,ha!" Davis was exult:;."t. '7:e11, haven't you heard 

that before, Gordon? That's an old story. I've had it told 

to me risht in the face, hal I'll only tell you this---if 

they thou8~t it was a'iost cause' as you say, they sure didn't 

show it at the convention. ..:..r;d. there Y'as :;.nother guy there v!ho 

wanted this particular nomination pretty bad! It sure wasn't 

handed to me: I h"d to out po Ii tic 'em, tolk their 071ll luf,gu2::;e, 

sell myself. :Uld I did it, unu I beat t'l::;t son of a elm. :1&: 

That's how I ~alked off ~ith it, Yeah." 

Goxdon. Viasn't sure which version of the truth to believe. 
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Davis sounded convincing enough, though. That was the thing 

about, him--those moments of enthusiasm 1'lhen he seemed to be 
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Just about breaking out toward something. Some insight or 

commitment, some l)elief. Then again, it might be only one of 

his tricks. !!.aybe the truth was somewhere between Markey and 

Davi s, a strange hybird of both. Could it be that Davi s and the 

looal party organization had fooled eaoh other, simultaneously? 

"?ou know we need some new ideas in this campaign, Gordon, 

that's why I'm glad you've come around." 

~:hat do you have in mind? I thou~ht you were all set, 

w1th the 10Vi taxes bus1neES and everything else ••••• " 

"Oh sure, but we need new ways to say thoE'e th1n2s. And 

you kno':':, Gornon, you have a 1':ay with words. If you've got some 

spare time, do you think you could come up v.ith some new 

pamphlets?" 

"I don't kno1':. But I think .Teanette could probably l!'.ake 

bet ter ones." 

"She's pretty busy riZht now. She's got some important 

business that just came up to move into." 

t~ell, I don't know. But I'll think about it." 

"Thanks, aordon, than}:s a lot." Davis ",as thanking him 

as if the task was already accepted and accomplished. He sure 

knows hov; to eet his 1':3Y, Gordon thouGht. "Alld if you have any 

other ne'/! ideas cbout ~hat v'e could be saying, be free to put 

them in too." 

"You Mean, ~:i thout even ,,:etting your approval fi~st?" 

"I know you'd do the right thing. ,'Ie think .. long the SUI!!e 
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lines, Just about. That's why I picked you." 

"I haven't thought about too many other things," Gordon 

said,. "Except maybe ",hen I ':ias dri .... lng do'r.n by the river, seeing 

the cans rusting and stuff by the shore. I think there's some 

kind of legislation in the works about that, and it would be 

a good place for you to take a stand," Gordon was a little 

uneasy, and just throwing thin~s out as they came into his ~ind, 

if only to be saying something. 

jotting do~n everything he said. 

He VlaS appalled to notice Davis 

"And maybe you could talk 

about agriculture, the elderly, crime, stuff like that ....... 

It ~ent on for awhile like this, until they left cloae to 

suppertl~e. Gordon ~as relieved, and pl~nned an evening far 

away from anything to do either with the college or the 

campaign. Stephen thanked him, and asked if he needed e ride 

home. Gordon accepted. 
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They were on the road now. ::noving out towards the city 

about fifteen miles to the west. All three of them. in the 

tront seat of Davie' car---Stephe:J. driving. Gordon to the right 

in the passenger's seat, ;reanet te ill the middle. B'_~t Gorcon 

felt happy today, free for once in this &t:rrosphere. It was 

early in the morlling. the sun only a cO'.lple of hours up, and 

everything -1:0.3 very bright. ~faybe it ¥:r.s just the new feeling 

of going fJoc,er:here. Gordon thou:;h t, of being in movement. 

They v;ere chatting eudly and brisklr. ag .. ln about nothing 

irr.port().!:t but at least not about politice. Alld why, Gordon ,-;as 

thinking far once, talk about an!-thiLg :!.!!lportant? ~jhere di:! 

it get you anYllr.y? .:..nd. for sure. this felt bet-::er. "!e 

sat back in th~ car seat stariLg out the ~indo~, his camera 

in hi s la~. tIe ~mi Ie:! to hiT,se If. :'Iowcver incongruously, it 

seemeo. to hill. that he had fiLally been abloto blend in. He 

could underst.and no~'; ~l)'W ~OT.C l)€:vple ~o readily fell into the 

course of passing a~ay their l~ves in a stream of c5reless 
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monotony. It would be so easy. Why not throw it all away? 

This stupid obsession he had with being a photographer, trying 

to see things. And who care1,one way or the other? All it 

ever amounted to was a lot of Viork and worry to achieve a few 

marginal sUC,cesses at best. What for, ez:cept for vanity? 

Gordon was wondering abou.t new ways that he might find to be 

able to deaden himself, to be able to get by without looking 

or thinking. This ride might be one of them. 

Outside the windows the landsca'pe Vias passing aViay 

quickly. Davis drove his car hard and fast, giYing Gordon the 

feeling th::t they were all somewhat detatched from the scenery 

they 'l?ere pa:=sing t!1rouch. The r'J&.d straicht out front 

through the .;;lass bubble eye of the front wi!l(1shield, a. long, 

thin, grey triaLsle li::;;afpec.ring at the apex- 'l:i th a series 

of s~ort '.~'li te strco.ks dov:n the center, di:=appeari 118 too as they 

were sucked lmoer the path of the car. Tall tr",es came up 

close along the ::-oad on either side--an indiscrininate greel. 

branche:=, t~lgs, l~aves as they pass~i closeby, &nd then again 

a flash bLd a tlur as the~r ~ent a~3y hehj!!d. 

The roc:! they -r;:ere soinS dc\'!n fal] o7.ec. '.col~:~:hly ;'6.ra~l€l 

to ~he river tiat cut acrass +~e bottom third of the state • 

. , - ,~ 

.. '-I..: • 

poll'.:ted river, dirtiest j'Jat ()1}t.:;i'1c o~ the Clc.jor cities o.lofig 

its caUl'se. Close u~ at th~!1e pOints :~0U coulJ see white foam 
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in the water, and occasional dead fi~h. It would clear up 

somewhat in between only to go back to its deadly state in the 

next t01'Tn. But even in its cleaner sta.;es, 0ordon knew, the 

filth was obvious to anyone WQO looked closely. And all 210ng 

the way a black oily sludge covered tQe bottom, visible from 

the surface where it was shallow. 

They were near the city now, which was heralded by its 

waterworks builJing at the outskirts. It was a great brick 

configuratior., all angular and v;ini1o~lless in the new architectural 

style that seemed to be croppin3 up eYerYC'lhere, both attractive 

acd somehow disquieting against the sky. The road opel,ed up 

to four lanes; soon they ,'iere surrowlded by stop lights am! 

pedestrian traffic. Gordon tried to come out of the semi-sleep 

he was in, looked ar·:n.nd. T::te D":iJ:)cratic headiiuarters was riCht 

dov:nj;own, declaring itself in a blulld frenzy of' large red, .:hite, 

and blue lettering. They parked and ~ent inside. 

Some small man came up to greet the!12, congenial and loud. 

ste?~len and .Teanette started off vii tl:t hi~ as if on cue, sh&king 

hands, exchaosillg plea~antries. Oc:don took in a big stack 

of pal!'?'Jlets and pos';er~. care~ul to :;ocket the top pamphlet 

bec:.;,use he hCiG ~tarted. to L13.ke notes and rcvlsior.s on 1 t, a~ 

Davis had su~gest~d. He then began taking pictures. It 

seemed i8med1ately, Beain, to ?ut him off so~e~h~t at a dl~-

tance from t~D others and Davi~, a little u~comfortable. re-

There 'i'!&10 not'1.in.::; much for Gordon to de '18:'e, or anyvIhere 

else they ~ere golng durine the day for that matter, but he had 

, 
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wanted to come anyway for the scenery. He realized, of course, 

that Stephen and Jeanette weren't really dOing anything either. 

Just war gaming, playing their way, making it up as they went 

along. Some strange security ~nd comraderie, some perverse 

sense of cOr'Jnunity arising from a show of total artles~ness. 

They wanted to prove to this mall, who seemed to Gordon "important" 

in some vague way, thst they were conventional, committeq, 

hard-working, moderate--all those things. Convince him that 

they weren't wild young revolutionists out on a scalp hunt. 

And he r:as out to convince them that he was, after all, human, 

a regular guy. They seemed to all be having a pretty good time. 

Having seen v:hat he wanted to see in a disturbingly "ho-rt 

tine, Gordon 'I:ent outside. He took a picture of the front of 

the building head-on and fillinc up his view finder, a con

elomeration of smal] zquares fil10d "ith names and slogans and 

faces. He got it just in time to :lOS a nev' face pushed up lr,to 

the gallery, the gre~' portrai t of Davis snilins on the standarc. 

po~ter. Gordon walked on do~n t~e street. It ~asn't really 

li1::e a city, be t~ouSl:t, althouZ:l th<:,t's vihat it pa~sed for ill 

tht:se parts: more like SO::De kInd of glorl fi cd to\~L. ',7hat you 

ended up with, though, wa:': the worst of both '11o=lcs. T:,e 

automobiles, t~e blight, the bizarre traffic patterns :':0 that 

peo;!le had to "JOlke e~::rcrate plans to do the si'llpJE:st thln2s. 

AI: of thi~ float1n& in an atmo£yhere of narrow rrovincio.lis~. 

3086 local pu!',:'!.it had o!'ce referrE-d to -this city as a "D!oY1.urr.ent 

to apathy" with its obsolete building structures, ~o~e with ~oar~ed 

~ides as the old ones next to them hOld either been torn down 
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or fallen apart. 

Gordon stopped on the corner to buy a newspaper. There was a 

national debate going on of sorts, between the Deoocratic 

Presidential candidate and himself, on whether every man, '~oman, 

and child in the country Vlould receive a thousand dollars on 

his election. ~he latest ~oll predicted he would lose by a 

forty-eight state landslide. The editorial page was bleak as 

usual, this paper being run the the same man who oTIned not only 

the major paper in the ~tate capitol ~ut, also the one that 

Gordon hao .. orke.:! for. 11.11 three ran the same nationcl colum.nlsts, 

aLd the sa:ne basic line of rieht-~iL1g opinion. It '!las the only 

paper in town. 

A C::luple blocks beyond the business di!ltrict was the high 

school. The place hed been immortalized some :'ears aGo 1::- d. 

glorifying the triparti"te virtues of :,asketb",ll, comrr,unity, 

and democr2,cy iL general. Gordon rememb€:i'ed the. t he h'3 dread. 

them all in his junior high yeare, mcved ,articularly by one 

Gi t'tT 
H ' 

n.s.~. It co~cerned the fortunes of a 

b:;..sketcall co:::.c~ t:-tllt ran for n:.:.:vcr, ho)il'J; to overthr07: t;~e 

corrupt oldies then in ~o~8r. ~hen ~a lost at the end of the 

book, cheerle:lders cried. Eentir.:!ento.l c!.ich~rel":::onified, 

really, :::.ne two of thE state's 1i~zest ones just in t~ut one 

book. Sports and politics. There was the ol~ saying that 

eV,er:-r b3.oy ;:;orn in thi~ stute ~tJ.S -~E.ethec, on 'bc...skcl:bull hcops. 

l.rJothcr that every uaby I'.'US torn ~lit;h to bullot in h:::.nd. .i.nd 

if there was another great local pasti~e, equal at Jeast 
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in stature to the other two, it could also find its final holy 

reduction to clichl' in those books. It was the passion for 

storytellin~. getting oneself in print--the old saying that 

every baby born here .. as writing before he ';'las able to walk, 

and getting in print before he had learned to talk. This was 

a 11 kind of fwmy, Gordon thou::;ht, and it might be tn.o~SO if it 

was not· for the disturbing fact thut all these clich~S were 

true. For, like the big red and orange leaves that fell to the 

earth here every autumn, covering the ground, literature like 

this covered the face of this state's cultural history like a 

rich manure. Cultural history. that is. if there ~as any. 

Gordon wondered. though. ~hy stuff like this was considered 

fit consumption for children. Of course, a particulur c.i:oease 

of thi: state "iUS thu t all of its 3rea t wri tel'S seemed to 

become denigra teQ. or: r€va 1na tton, to tlle st::. tus of chi 10. ren 's 

writers. It was manure, ~ll riCht. but finally a sour and evil 

veriety--nothir.g conld even srow in it. And ';tere ',~as so much 

of it. Maybe the state's culture didn't co dee]). Goraon thought. 

but it sure ~ent far and wide. 

Gordon V'8.1kec1 'tack. c1i.:.oaD::obtcd ths t the il'tgh school 

athletes or ivied r:l3.iilens in ffiurble. Before long Stephen and 

Jesnette were fini~hed Bcd t~ey ~ere ~ff asain. turni~~ und 

city out ~ere like a ~oa~, :eavt~3 t~e~ re~ote ~na ~.soleted. 

'l:e looked nt t~e Llc'_l) 1:0 ~"e W",_~€ th·,'V 're~u -~l'n'" h.e '"'e';l'~~····· 
.... ..... ..... oJ "'''''...-.L ~., If .. '- 0"--' 0' _ .. _, .. _ ..... Q V't..I...~ 

realized that if it \7aS id,"alizati~lls he ~i::':; looking for 
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that they were all around him now. ~e kept stari~~ into t2e 

blow-up of this far~11:J.nd before him. mystified again at the names 

of these cOlrlLunities. You could run them dOTIr.. in your mind like 

a litany. on almost poetic succession of sounos. First there 

were the one.s that came across as almost outr:.ceeusly funny--

Ceme, Fret, Arba, Gas City, Star City. Peppertowu, Salemonio. 

Then the ones thet v:ere more appea lir,g--Sno71 Rill, 3luff Park. 

Willow Branch, Farm::'and, Uorningside, Unienport, Feuntain City, 

Foulltaintolln, Spiceland. Yeu besun to 2':et i:lto names that 

sugGested sortle hi storie or ima.gined ideo.--A,rcadia, f}zneva, 

Carthage, Eden, Salem---and Aroma, Libert~', Economy, DemestiC, 

Rural, Leisure. All of the names so eerily fascinatins, all 

of them representative of some continuing search for a paradise 

in the 'i':ilderness. ~herev.as fil"o.:'.ly the ca':.egory of tr"nsplznted 

nemes, ne~~ versior..s of old ut();)ji:.S"--I;e~1 Palestine, New Britton, 

Hew London. ~re1'7 ,,· ... lsace) ~Te~ P~:i Jo.dc lr>~i8 • .:::.:.nc., in &. far southern 

corner ef the stu1;e. Ire":': Ha:::-mony. This Vias ::;:erho.:!?s '.;hc me.st 

emrlenatic of ",11, an:i it ~;us fl'Ot:1 r:.ear t:l1..s to',m that Jeanette 

sitting ri,;'ht r..2Xt to ~irl ncv.' in t~e c£..r'? Had she been a 

discuise, end one of an even deeper und T0re s'-,-btle: vuriety? 

There s~ch an cntiguou~ness ~o 

by coy, or ~3S s~e ~erely shy ond 6e~ensive? ITe still ~elt bo~h 

~ays a~out her ?~ysica! charm, ~ut s~e ~ertsinly h~d the 

petential to be beautiful. So., aGain, ~~at ~us she, ur:.d ~hat 

~as she dOjnS along O~ this ride? There was Ster~crl, ztar1ng 

L. 
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out ahead as he drove down the road. What was he, Gordon asked 

himse·lf. What '?ere any of us, traveling along as sa telli tes with 

him as the center of the gravl ty? V;hen would he let the mask 

down, and what woul>! he be like when he did,? 

"Having fun, 'Gordon?" Jeanette lauChed. 

"Oh yeah." 

wrou're fUllilY. I like having you along." 

"Isn't three a crowd'?" 

"Oh no. It ';:: more interesting that way, ~TOU know." 

It had been like this much of the ~ay. Jeanette flirting 

wi th him openly in Davis' presence, and G-ordon picking up IT',ost 

of the openir;~s. If nothir.g else, it kept him thir.king .. 1:out 

the whole crazy situation. If Davis was really close to her, 

h~w Dould he star:8 this sort of thing? Or did he really care 

abou:t anything but hi:r:se'f'> 

''7lhe. t a :-e "'oin' - ~ 
~o do '/,i th Yotirself J,n Jeanette Ie,oked 

"Find something else to do. There's alwa~s another ri1e 

to t:;:.ke." 

Jeanette lcug~ed freely. !~~e you really so sure? I ~eanJ 

I'~ sure ~ou !ind us terribly bcril!C, hut ~hat do you do beside;:: 

flit aloL3 fro~ one thil~ to the next?" 

G8rc.Oll thr.1.:.£;ht acout t~latJ end could:c't deli~.re:- £on a.nswer 

that l'ea:ly c"tisf'.eCo hirr.. It had been fu.."lny ';he v:ay Jeanette 

talked, ~tout tt~hen t~is is all over.'t 

"O!J., I don't know," saie. GO!"Q::'!1, "I don't kr;o';:. 'I'hough I 

usually find. corr.ethil;;; to do. Eut !lothi);£; you 'Co probably :'ine. 
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very interesting, either." 

"Are you eure?" 

"No," G~rdoh said looking back at her, "I'm not." 

The road continued on, not seeming to end. But finally 

they reached t:1eir destination, slopi!lg down a euccession of 

hills into a g.::-een valley. It '::as one of the oldest towr;s in 

the state, settled over a century aGo by a 8ronp of soldiers 

after one of the early Indian ~ars. It straddled either side 

of a quiet river along the banks, the clean 'h'h it e bni ldin.:;s 

comine into viev against the tall Breenery as they drove Slowly 

in. The etraets were well shaded, the movement along them slow 

and leisurely. It see~~d on first surprised impression that 

it '.'Jas some idyllic dreClffi, but one that had actually ,~orl<ed and 

persisted. 

The head~uarters office here wae downt~wn, adjacent to the 

old t07.'r; hall. They p2rked the ccr in front of the ;:ourthouse 

acrCSE the street. Gordon stretched and looked arouLd, letting 

his eyes ~lije anros! the quaint ewbodimehts of ancient arch~ 

tectural forPie alonS the mail; street. :':here else could you 

Enblie;h tov!er '::i t:; a clock on t:1e to',~ll 'lJ.l1 , the Got~ic door.;ay 

and By::aritir:e-like dome 011 t~e court~ouse, G::--ecicn colu:!:':.rs on 

businesJ e:t~tli~llment~, aR~n~i~sance fo~u~taj.D ill the nesrby 

p::'!'k, a rank ~.hJ.t re,~err,bled i.l Ror.::w temple. But for some rec.son 

he~e, it struc~ u strun2e kind of h~~cany: you dtdn't notice t~e 

rath'Or free rr.ixt'lre. I'aybe tt ;'iJ.S t:1e ::iJ€ ;;:tld seclusioll of the 

place, the trees, or mJ.ybe just the re~arkable cleJ.nltness. 

L 
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1..gain, Gordon thought it was the kind of thing that would be 

rather too easily lauShed off or caricatured. Some sense of 

balance in the Vlay it was all arrancied left him at a respect

ful reserve; he took a few pictures. 

He let Davis end ~eanette continue ahead of him an1 walked 

on down the street. The beauty of thi s tOV'1n, it occurred to 

him, vias really unsurpassed by anywhere else he had been in 

the vicinity. The =in street hed been hid out in the days 

of the covered wagon, later to beoome the "national road"--

the old idea of a coast to coaE~ highway along with the great 

dream of men coming out along it frQm all corners of the earth 

to settle. There had been plenty of room then, and in places 

like this much of it was still preserved. Gordon looked to

w~rd the river below, the woo1s and the farms spreadinc out 

beyopd. Closely TIas the sound of church bells and of scheol 

children on the playcround. Here and there arot:nd him peaks 

and roofs of houses sl"wv:ed from Qet"."een t'le trees, '.'illere people 

whose ercat-crandfath~rs had started it all still lived. He 

walked back toward the town hall and the great '9"'rl\. alongside 

it, startled a little no;".' t:J re;:nemter v.hat he hud once read. 

That this was the place, only for~y years earlier, where three 

black :nen had 'been hu.r.g and lynched openly by the klan. 

Inside the town hall there W"'S a small plcture gallery of 

sor':s in the inrnediate h:::ll'l1&Y. There l':ere three of ther::., 

arranged ~n what Gordon thouGht to be a probably aCCidental, but 

incredibly 10s1cal or~er. The fjrst ~as the 311bert 3tuart 

poae of 'i:'ashillgton, the Great pan's face floating in un i 11-
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defined white area like clouds. go~ many different variations, 

Gordon 'I:ondered, would you find of this same painting if you 

went around to every rural seat of Government in the country? 

You could probcbly take a lifetime catalogiJ.ll\~ them all. The 

second portrait was that of Lincoln, young and '!-'eardless <:lnd 

gaunt. The Li_llcoln figu.re I':as central in importance, Gordon 

thou£ht, because it served to bring down to a corr1l!on level ar:;d 

humar:;ize what was represented in the Washington picture. The 

third portrait Gordon thought to be a rather sorry choice but 

also, in a crazy kind of way, to [~ake a logical developrr.cnt in 

the movement arising out of the fil'st two pictures. It ,,:as the 

portrait of the "poet of the people,'~ the stKte's own Creat 

local "bard." Cfe had been the predominant figt:.re in what was 

called the state's "eolde~ age" of literary )roduction back 

around the turn of the c~r:;tury. :Us he'~d appeared to /}ol'don as 

thc.t of c. st1.:l11 t 'Jverstuffed spc.rrov., peeritJ.0 out fI'om t':1ose 

~oundJ wire-rlmffi~d g]~s2es. 

He seemed to repre;OElit provincir.:l stupidity of the Vlorst 

sort. T~e "gol~en &ge~ he hud writtEn cbout hud lo~g passed by 

the time he iad ~ritten about it. So recl1y it had been a thine 

of :li8 o~m c:rer.:tiOIl, along 7'1 th the sup!'ose<lly cenu.ine. "cialect" 

he h~d cc~tured so ~ell. TIe ~ss really & ~urvivar iGtc a new aze 

that he did not really unders~3~d or even atte~pt to co~e to 

terms ?ith. So the cycle was complete, ~ordon thou~ht, from 

restrein€d clus:::dc1sm to hU!!l8.niZ£l.tion to f:::.:se clu.:::sicism 

and vl11carity. If 3 co~mon ~un such as Lincoln ~ere to become 

a hero, so it must have we~t. why not every man a paradigm of 
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wisdom? The literature of that "golden a~e" was nothing if not 

a forgotten treasury of historical romances on knighthood and 

. other bizarre and exo-tic therr,es. And that, of course, made 

another straight line of development ri~ht to things such as 

the Ku Klu.x Klan. This man represented the breeding e:rounc of 

concern with the diz.lect, the excitation of the com£'lon "lay of 

speakin:::;, which became one fS own 1"9.Y of speaking. So, in a 

kina of perverse turn, this man deserved to be hanging there with 

the other two "fathers" in heavy zold-painted frames. Sure, 

Gordon thoue;ht, it was easy enoue:h to kick the memory of this 

dead bard, but what of the present generation of vernacular cr&zed 

writers for whon: he was really the true father? Gordon ""alked 

on down the hall toward the v:ooden arch over the interior 

roor.:s, over "hich ';~as a stone-carved inscri9tion re3dir:g, "Free 

and Secure Forever." 

Gordon found ~avis, Jeanette, anc the local Democratio 

chairTIw.n sitting ",round a small table. It \':85 a si,mple office, 

or.ly a few ';lieces of wooden furni ture and a rea. coke n:achine, 

just the oP:9os1 te of the poster-covered e'I':"llIz.onry in the ci tyo 

~he chclrman was a tall, thin, fell~~ ~lth a ~entle ~~n~er. Be 

seemed like ~n old schoolteacher or llbr~rian, Ne3~ing a tiny 

pair of "ire-riu:s not unlike those in t'le portrait of the 

~ard outside. ~e seerred to be co~pletely Gt ease, as he sat 

back anc listened ~uietly to Stephen and ~eanette talk about 

the1 r C3.rrrpa:",2:n. 

Pefore too lon~, t~ou~h. ~oraon ~€alized th~t Jeanette 

l~olcd tprrlbly uncomforta~le. ~e soon knev: why. Davis ~as 
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ruining t:1e "Ihole thine. coming alone: with the same identical 

line he had used with the little men in the city. And ~ith meny 

·others besides him, for that metter. But this brazen selling of 

himself ceme across terribly out of pIece here, as if the 

presence of this kindly seeming mQn sitting across from them 

made it all urmecessary. Perhaps the men's very cornplG.cence 

and balance is what put Davis ill at ease. The words just kept 

coming---a monolOGue, a speech. TIe couldn't stop. T~e fool, 

thought (1orc.on. the damned fool. Uncomfortable for once in 

this atmos;;>here, Davis 'happy talk continued. revealir'C'; his true 

colors. 

"I think we're finally gettin' it all together," he said, 

"It's time to really get it on." 

The ~an smiled. ~eanette looked at ~ordon desperately. 

"You know i t's kind of unusl.1cl," the ~€Cn said softly and 

pleasaGtly, "for an old fellow like myself to be dealing with 

youn:3 peo]Jle like you all, who are coming up no~·:. I enjoy it, 

though. But I .onder ~het it must be like fo~ you breaking into 

peli tics. T've been in it as n,any years, )la~'ing this game. ,,070 
does it feel, starting as you ~re Stephen, the c~mpaigniLe 

6.l:d meetiLZ peO?1~?n 

"I really diG it," said Ste)hen imrr.ec1iately, "r mean, I 

can reully set do~n on it." 

The man hesi 1;a ted, "Get dO"IU or; it?" 

"Oh you kno~, I meau, I can really Get ir;to it." 

fry-es," said the lTlz.n, "Of course." 

!-Ie f'orgets ho~: 1 t felt ',:her. ~e started out, Gordon thoq:;ht, 



the Hell he does. He was the coolest, wise~t little bu~~ard 

they had come across yet, measurins Davis all along as if between 

an invisible calipers, like a chemist. Gordon 'IIonderecl how 

much damage had been done already, before he had even come in. 

He decided to take matters into hil:' ovm hands. 

"It caL be uncomfortable for us too, sometimes," Gordon 

said suddenly, "because we aren't always thinking about what 

the real pres e:r.pect. ';Ve start out with a lot of energy snd 

enthusiasm, a few good ideas aLd some sup,orters, and take it 

from there. But to win an election we have to try to understand 

all kinds of people, not just our student frie!lds we see every 

day, and that takes a lot of time and patieLce. You and I, 

for instance, !I1igh t be saying ffiuch the same thir,:!: but in such 

a different language we ~iGht not even kno~ it for a time •••• !' 

The ru;u:, v.atched Gordon as he cOLtit:ued OL. By the tL,e he 

was finished, he realized he had beeL ta1king for alMost tweLty 

minutes, ~e didn't know where tte ~ords were corriLE from, or 

even rerr,ember c.nythir:g he had said ,·.hen he 7!"S finally doY,2. 

Only that he had tried to sourd cautious, reasonable, and direct, 

but ~lso Eo~ewh3t ho)cful. Jeanet~e l08kei relieved. They 

and thanked them, sayin; their visit had been "instructive". 

de was st! 11 s!lli line; as they left tIle tOl7l1 hall entrance ar,d 

the n;an closed t:1e doors toeet,",,!' behind them. 

"See~E t~ have ~een a TJre •• y ... .1; .... stlcce.ssful dey, alI arOUllQ It • 
mal'~ D~T,iA c.hBerl'l,., A~ theJ" Q·-.·.ov~ on. "e -e -~ • •• .. '"" - - \,.. ..... - ---. d _ O'· ... dJ.eu aGi""O';;S ... 0 po. T .. 

r-ordOL on t:-.e shoulder. "You'::-e a t;:Jod rw.n," he said. 
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All the way home Davis prooeeded to expound his "philof'ophy" 

of po~itios and other matters. It was enough to put you to 

-sleep, Gordon thousht. Davis' philosophy seemed to coneist 

of al\~ays keeping one or two oards up your sleeve, of never 

letting som"one you needed for support knov: just how strongly 

you miGht feel about something. Hot, at least, until they let 

you knO"'l how 1t,hey felt about it. It was a good thing, Davis 

Intimat~d, to stay towards the middle o~ the road. 

3eanette stirred in the seat a little angrily, the events 

of the day probably still a little too olec;.r in her mind. "The 

middle of the road's ~here the yellow is," she said, "Drive 

this car of yours down the middle tllere ane. someone's li;:;ble 

to come along and run you ric;ht do.~n." 

Gordon b,u~hed. Ee could see ;:;lreaoy '.':h"'t was happenine;. He 

himself might not be actually able to ~ the C£.lldidate, but he 

could almost be in every other v:",y for pract ioa I pt,rposes. 'Ie 

was working on these pa~phlets, and, as today, he might find 

himself speaking up in Da7is' place ',~hen LeCeSS<lry. Abe. still 

all the ~hile, detatched and observing, taking pi~tures. In 

t!Jis ~lay, though not actually 0. candidate, he could corr.e to 

pos~ess the candidaoy. .'.Ld reo.i' all t~1e s!.cle benefits of it, 

the best of both TIorlds. ~hat a crazy game: The good feeliLg 

he had earlier in the day c~me back to him no~, intensified. 

Davis talked on, "7ihat I believe in," he so.1.d, "what I 

really beli'~7e is that you have to go out [;nd rr!pet these people 

on their own ground, like today. Show th~m that you're just like 

they are. :.nd you kIlO\~, th," I:'ost i!l1I'ortant thiLg ,,1':,&;'>'8 is to 
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talk their languege; like you ~ere saying Gordon. Put your 

own style out of t;'e Viay for a tiPle, and ado:pt to theirs. 

We really put the works on that old ~uy, we did, did you 

see how he listened? You've got to show you want to under

stand their needs.· t:leir int erest in yow candidacy, talk 

the way they talk •••••••••• " 
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So the days of the campaicn passed on, and in D"Uch the 

same manner. NothirlG could flag 'Devis' ::pirit of b"!.aL~ optimism; 

no thine: could sto::? hi'll, no rr~tter l10W stupid the blunder or 

, t t'" i' t " d f ~ - ... i .. rt f t' i :~as ':'le r 2>1 K:!-n 0 )ersor. JUT' .... n ::: So 0 .. .1.1 ng. He had 

the look of a survivor, the type of person who might do well 

in this world. ?hat is, nothLl~ cO~lld touch him. '1e seeffied, 

genuinely. not to notice. ~e seemec to ~ordnn tota:ly devoid 

of any capacity for self-criticism or self-~7amination. 

speech DC:;:", off awkY:ardly, if sor.::eone he t3lked to p::-l 'latel:; 

c~me off less than convinced, it ~~s not bec3use the ~ho:e 

idea was rotten from the start, it ~as because we h2d not 

It WBS about a week no~ s!nce the three of them had been 

out on the road tOGether. In the xeLntlrne the door to d~or 
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to the shady Itpreqecesso!"1t who had macte a sudden reappearance. 

Gordon had also completed the ne7. version of Davis' campaign 

. pamphlet, with the inclusion of Davis' new "five-point" 

program for revi talization of the enviroment, an irl'lention 

all of Gordon's own. He had even broueht his camera into the 

act, posinG him for a ~ew ca~paign poster to repl~ce those 

atrocious old ones of the s~iley variety. Gordon had pur

suaded Davis' to let his hair grow down a couple more inches 

over his e&1', encouraged him to keep his face firmly set and 

confident, ~nd then taken him outside for the picture where 

his new hair, Gordon thought sardonically, could blow in the wind. 

Now the·y were in the sta te caIli tol. Just the two of them, for 

Jeanette had stayed horne. She had been falline into a series 

of curious Ellences, Gordon reflected, in these days in which 

his own actiYism had inc:::'eased. i...'1d Gordon had to 'l:onder a 

little bit about himself, especially .hen he glanced back over 

the pictures he had taken so far. The whole thing ~as turning 

into an architectural and sculptural survey of the state; he 

had not realized that before. The only reaSOD for this he could 

CO[T]e up 1:ith, 'iuite honestly, ~.:lS that he obYio 11S1y fnUIld that. 

even these cold stones ',,,;,ere mO.!~E i.!:lterestin~ than StBp:len .!:laV.is. 

~d then in another "1:",7, Ta:,be t'1e Davis c<.;rrrpaisn pictures did 

fit into this series. Eeca~se, Sordon thou~~t, eyery politician 

v:as D. pcteGt:ial rni.l)lic morllEnent in the rn..akir..g. S:)rJ.e only la~ted 

a short tine, until their papsr billboard facEs finally rotted 

a~ay in the ~eath8ri ether st~l'ed arou~d 10nser as t~eir likeneoses 

and names eraced public place~. 30 once thut conclusion was 
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reached, the only question remaining was what kind of monuments':,: 

were we leaving? 

It was an ironio kind of question to be asking himself this 

day, Gordon thought, beoause all he had to do was to wander 

around this oapitol city. Davis was off busy by himself in the 

capitol building itself, soliciting help and advice from some 

of the incum.bent state legislatorE'. It was the kind of affair 

he had to face alone. So Gordon walked through the city '.'lith his 

camera, drawn towards the center where all streets converged 

like the hub of a wheel. It was really a rather beautiful day 

and a good breeze was coming th!'ough. Gordon figured it could 

be even nicer yet if it was not for the state of open decay and 

general filthiness of the city's central core. It was a strange 

place. Traffic of both automobiles and pedestrians thickened as 

Gordon moved toward this center, ....-here the road turned into a 

circle that ~ent around the chief of the" city's many monuments. 

Local people liked to fancy tha t "the c irole I", si tua ted as it 

was, was the crossroads of America. Gordon had seen a book one 

of them had written, subtitled "the center of the universe." 

It was appalling. Gordon viewed it from across the street 

before going over to the center, just standing there and looking. 

He had seen it before, but each time it was a little more un

believable. From that distance it su~gested a terribly elaborate 

and forced three-hundred foot tall wedding cake, ultimately 

stale, with little pieces of dark shit sticking out all around. 

A great pagan totem is what it was, a celebration of wars and 

killing, having been used in the past as the great meeting place 

l. 
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of the Grand Army of the Republic and other oivio and patriotic 

groups. Gordon crossed the street; some of the oars seemed to 

be going around the circle perpetually, staring, perhaps gone 

blind at the sight. 

Se came along the sidewalk down at the base of the thing, 

assaulted by a series of water fonts encircling it. They were 

bronze pillsrs with night lights at the top, and along the 

bottom four sculptured bears. The bears were standing, their 

bellies sticking out in obscene poses, their mouths open and 

their tongues out. The bears were standing on a row of bronze 

buffalo heads. Gordon could see where little plastic nozzles 

stuck out of the buffalo's mouths, evidently where the water 

once ran. It was dry noVl, though, and l:ad appsrently been so 

for a long time. But in the past they had hung metal cups by a 

chain from the buffalo's ears. It had been a public drinkins 

fountain. :Io,~ the l::uffaloes just stared ':>adly, eternally out into 

the city. He moved on up to the next level, r.here four similarly 

garish pillars stood at each corner to the monument. Atop each 

wa s a spike and then, in Euccession down, came four eagles in a 

Circle, foar evilly grimacin€: human heads in a Circle, four pairs 

of eagle claws in a Circle, an6 finally a tangled motif of leaves. 

Gordon moved up to the base, 100king up the ,,'hole of the 

four-siden obelisk to the statue of a ~omanish figure at the 

top. The monument was basicslly of ~hite limestone, but every 

spare foot of it seemed crammed with some cbscure statuary. It 

was overflowing; it was too much to take in at once. Most of 

the statues had to do ~ith the Civil ~ar, here referred to as 
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"The War of Rebellion," which the monument purportedly 

oommemorated. There was an entrance to the inside of it, above 

which was an 1nscription to the state's "silent victors" and 

a carved face staring outwards as everything by this time seemed 

to, incred1ply mournf~l and wretched in expression. At the 

information desk throuch the doorway sat a smallish man with 

glasses, apparently the custodian of th~ place, doing nothing. 

Gordon wante.d to study the "hidden symbolism" of t!le monument. 

Before long he learned that it wasn't really all that subtle. 

"Universally admitted," the psmphlet began, "to be the 

greatest achievement of Architectural and Sculptural Art in 

the World •••• ," blazoning everything in capital letters and 

going on from there to detail all vital statistics of the thing, 

including the enormous cost, as if somehow holy. It had been 

an expensive erection, costing the state's taxpayers over six

hundred thousaLd dollars. Tlle stone sculptura 1 groups on ei ther 

side were boasted to be t~o of the ~orld's larGest, typical of a 

state whose particular passion was often in making little 

claims to fame based on size. But Gordon found. it especially 

fitting lle:-e. For this ",as nothiljg if not s great monument to 

the penis: this great stone tower sticking up out of the center 

of the city with t~in cascading fountains co~in~ off either side 

and the bitch goddess riding high above. She herself had come 

at a pretty high price, Gordon figured, at over twelve-thousand 

dollars. She was "Lady Victory," Gordon learned, standing high 

up there at the top of the monument and fecine south, toward the 

land of the vanquished. The pcmphlet explained it all: the 
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sword held from her right hand down to the glob~ she etood on 

symbolized the army "to which victory was due" and the torch 

in her left hand was "emblematic of the" light of civilization." 

There was also a stone eagle 'l'!hich was "perched lightly upon 

her brow." This was "typical of the freedom resulting from that 

triumph and light." 

Inside the "sanctuary" of the monument itself there was 

an old newspaper photo of the lady being cleaned and refurbished. 

A few men were shown hanging by ropes from her great girth, 

seeming like worker bees payin3 homage to their queen, doting on 

and cleanirlE her. In that close,..up she made an imposing figure, 

thirty feet tall and all that great weight supported by that 

bronze globe, which was in turn supported by nine stone eagles. 

Part of the caption to the picture read like a wild, ironic joke 

on this whole state: ehe had or:3inally had €rea~ ~ings on her 

back, but for some Obscure reason they had been clipped. She 

stood with one knee bent partially forward and her large hips 

thrown back, her stone robe girded tight around her Vlais!: and 

above that her chest bent forward so that her large twin 

mammaries pointed out stra1zht. And out of this that head with 

that great cold stone ex-pression. Not without a certain grace, 

but finally made ridiculous by the deCision of the stone easle to 

make, not"liehtly" at all, his permanent roost squarely on top. 

In this close-up Gordon noticed that the sleeves of her gown 

were rolled down below the elbows. Chan~e the implements in 

her hands, Gordon thought, and this cOllld be t'le memorial to a 

lady janitor, a scrub woman: All in all, he concluded, truly 
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a formidable dame. And she weighed over nineteen thousand 

pounds! 

There was a winding staircase inside the monument leading 

to the top, and also an elevator. But neither seemed really 

safe to Gorcon, and he contented himself with looking at what 

seemed an eternity of framed photographs on the inside walls. 

Old pictures of past celebrations held here, showing GAR ~en 

parading around, wearing black coats and black hats, flags and 

banners everywhere. And then the day of dedication long ago, 

with the Great Bard himself come out to read a special poem for 

the event. Qordon dutifully copied it down, for reasons he 

didn't even understand. But he was caught up in it now, the 

endless celebration again. Looking at th~ black and white 

images, thiLkine about all those crazy tides of humanity having 

come and passed away. 

There were even more of them to see downstairs" in what was 

referred to as the "war museum.J' You had to pay a dime to see 

it" the little custodian reminded Gordon, but you could use the 

same dime as fare to walk the lor~ staircase to the top. Gordon 

almost laughed at the inconeruity of it all---this dearly bought 

"hallo~ed" memorial but only ten cents from each intereeted 

pilgrim. He ?ent on down into what,wa~ literally a converted 

cellar beneath the mon~ent, llOW the shrine where all the state's 

forgotten Civil War ,trivia was preserved. All the picturee, 

ribbons, and news clippln~s in wood or gold-painted frames, 

covered with. glass. First the great local heroes: Horton, the 

"grea t Civil \';ar governor", Gener3.l Benjamin ;{arrh:on, General 
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Lew Wallace. Then pictures of: the ordinary soldier everY'Nhere, 

speoial places of honor reserved for portraits of the state's 

first soldier killed in battle, the state's last soldier 

killed in battle, and the youngest soldier in the Union ArrI'Y, 

also a looal resident. There v.ere endless lists of forgotten 

names everYVlhere you turned. Even standard portraits of 

Hamilton, Madison, and Washington curiously found their places 

in this gallery. Finally group portraits were abl~ to document 

the names ::Ind faces of every state resident TIho participated 

in the Spanish-AmericaD War. 

No one else was in this museum at the moment at all, Gordon 

realized. ~ust himself and now cnd then the loud whistle of a 

~ig generator. He moved along the grey tile floor, between 

basement brick walls painted a bright sky blue. He came to a 

place where old flags were hung in glass covered trays from 

the wall, like pages of a large open book. ~here were dozens, 

even hundreds of them--larse ~merican flags, battle flcgs, 

indi vidua 1 regiment flass. Gordon rea lized tha t every flsg ever 

used by a local Civil ~ar regiment was preserved herej they took 

up the whole back section of the museum. ~ny, Gordon wonaered, 

had they done this? :':11Y had they thougt tit TISS important, to 

put away every minute relic of their past as if part of the 

arc of the covanent? All this stuff down in the cellar, and few 

probably ever coming to look at it. ~unk is what it was; 

there could be no other conclusion. Finally t~ey had old news

paper clippings on the walls which documented the origin of the 

whole concept of building this monu~ent. It had first been 

suegested in an anoymous letter to a local paper during the Civil 
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War, signed "Hoosier" as if a regional imitation of those great 

founding fathers of the Republic who had signed their n~mes as 

"Publ1us" and other Roman allusions. Ah, thought Gordo'n, if 

only those great patriots could know how their fertile ideas 

has gone to. seed: The final clippings detailed how they de

cided who would design and build the thing: they had held a 

"monument contest ... 

He had enough, and moved out of the dark musty air of the 

museum back up the stairs. He exchanged e few Vlords with the 

little custodian who assured him that "yes, this was the first 

monument in the history of the nation to be erected to the . --
common man." All others had been for some great personage, the 

Washingtons and J"effersons and Lincolns, but this was for "the 

ordinary foot soldier, the regular guy who just comes along 

and does his duty and gets forgotten." The little man smiled 

and looked right, at Gordon; "like you end me" he added as Gordon 

made his way outside. Reeling and dizzy, Gordon sat down on a 

ledge by the side of the monument, adjusted the lens of his 

camera and watched the traffic of the city circling around. 

Buildings old and new closed in swkv,srdly around the circle, many 

larger than the monument itself end. thus serving to smother al'y 

negligible esthetic effect it might have had. For the common 

man, thought Gordon. Ah, what a gift: But maybe the one he 

deserved. The pamphlet ssid that it was built to last for 

centuries. The city was stuck with it now. 

'7lhat had happened out here? Gordon had seen t!lOse neo-

classic memorials in the east, the white marble and Greek 

. , 
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oolumns and the Jeffersonian adoption of the dome. Sure, they 

might have lleen a little presumptuous, but nothing like this. 

A oertain sense of restraint saved them; the determination to 

stiok to one particular stylistic stance gave them a certain 

elegance. But out here the grand federal style had run amok:, 

gone orazy and insane as local imitators had thrown together a 

oonglomerate of oountless styles into things such as this, try

ing to reach and surpass ',Utlexplored heights of grandeur. Every 

man a hero, any man a hero. aordon thought of all those names, 

all those black and white faces staring out of the past in the 

basement museum. What were they all striving for? And what 

were their descendants left with? The Bard had written---

A monument for the soldiersl 

And what will ye build it of? 

Can ye build it of marble, or bronze, or brass 

Outlasting the soldier's love? 

Can ye gloriPy i t ,~i th legends 

As grand as their blood heth writ 

From the inmost shrine of this land of thine 

To the outmost walls of it? 

And the ansVier os..me: We v!ould build it 

Out of our hopes made sure, 

And out of our purest .pr.ayers and tears 

And out of our faith secure •••• 

Gordon looked out toward the sidewalk perimeter, where 

bronze statues of four prominent men from the state's military 

history were erected. A!Ilong them Harrison, the "conqueror 
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of the Indian confederacy". proud with cape and sword. And 

George Rogers Clar~. hand uplifted and ridiculously grandiose 

as he swooned out toward the city with sword uplifted •••• 

We ~ould build it out of the great white truths 

Their death has sanctified 

And the sculptured forms of the men in arms 

ALd their faces ere they died. 

And what heroio figures 

Can the sculptor carve in stone? 

Can the marble breast be made to tlced, 

And the marble lips to moon? 

Can the marbled brow be fevered? 

And the marb1.e eyes be graved 

:, .. To look their lf1,st, as tlie flags float -PlJst. 

On the countries they have saved? 

It was unremitting and terrible. ,riler of Revolution, n read 

the monument, and hel01'l it '";lar \7i th Mexioo, '::ar against the 

British, -;;ar against the Indians, ~.~exican Border Service." Up 

along the obelisk itself bronze battleship hulls, cannons, lion 

heads. Dirty birds roosted there, flew in and out, black pigeons 

and sparrows. Leavil'g a co!lS't:o.rd: ro.1n +0 o:>vet' ,-the cem€.Q:t below' them, 
e.xct\Crl\.eY\.-t W bhck.. Fe.a:the.rs ••••• 

·~nct the. a.nswer cci~: "The Pl:}ureS 
Shall >ill be fair and brave 

And. as befitting. as pure and white 

As ttle Stars above their grave: 

The ~rble lips and breast and brow 

Wherein the l8urel lies. 
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Bequeath us right to guard the fight 

Of the old flag in the skies: 

89 

And the stutuary wasn't even any good at all, these dull 

representations of Civil War soldiers and sailors. The group 

on one side the lLor.ument was supposed to symbolize "War;" 

oomplete with mad horses with twisted mouths, du~confused 

faces and dead bodies, drooping hands. From the center of the 

whole thing jumped out the goddess of war herself, urging the 

troops on, and behind her Columbia upheld the stars and stripes. 

An extension of the group overlooked the green cement of the 

dried eestern fountain, two weary wounded soldiers perpetually 

resting over the wall. A "Peace" group adorned the other side. 

The angel of peace hovering above it all and Liberty raising 

her flag. Below a freed slave with his broken chains, a ~e

turning soldier embraCing his parents, his father with a carved 

stone hoe. They looked OlUBSY, awkward, larger than life but 

without any suggestion of it. The images were not fully rendered, 

Gordon thought, incomplete and not finally released from stone. 

Greater than man in their mere size and weight, in the outra~eous 

sense of pride which had given rise to their births. Less than 

the gods in their ungainliness and studipi ty, t:1eir fixedness. 

Leadir.g tOT-ard contemplation of neither the microcosm nor 

ID:3CrOCOsm, they r-emained just a cur-ious reminder of ;:;. kir:d 0: 

"middlecosm." .\ concret'! dungheep, 9.nd a celebration of dung. 

T~e taxrayers hed spent all that coney, Gordon realized, to 

'l1er,oralize not their ,~ar dead b'.lt simply the!".:::elve:::. 

A monument for the soldier~! 
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Built of a peoplets love, 

And blazoned and decked aud panoplied 

With the hearts ye build of it: 

And see that ye build it stately, 

In pillar and niche t and gate, 

And high as the pose of the soulds of those 

It would commemorate: 
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The final absurd. irony, Gordon thouBht, was that the 

monument contest had been won by foreigners--no local artist 

or style apparently being able to satis~ whatever it was that 

the founders desired. The whole thing had been built by 

Germans under the direction of a Prussion architect. So the 

true linage of the monument could best be found among the 

preponderance of similar structures that began to flood Europe 

in tpe days of Bismarck, and later came to fUll flower under 

the Kaiser and his successor, the Father, at l1uremburg. 

Gor'ion left, going on dOVln the street. For there were 

more war meffiorials to see; the city was full of them. This had 

only been the first. There had been many new wars to memorialize, 

and the history of the first monument had heen one of squabbles 

over~hich ones to COID2emorate. This was our herita3e, Gordon 

thought grimly, like the Tower of Babel. First the Civil ~ar 

itself and then division after division, following like a 

chain reaction. On the other hand, of course, it could be 

argued that the original memorial held all it possibly could. 

Gordon was tired of lookinG at and thinking about these things, 

like being lost in some great stone maze. but some strange 
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fascination made him want to continue and complete the trek. 

Just one war memorial after the next, he thought, all in a row 

and still plenty of room left for the next one. Where will they 

put that, he wondered. It seemed, walking down these streets 

in a straight line, like a graphic three-dimensional repre

sentation of a whole culture slouching toward Armageddon. 

A school for the blind had been torn down to make room 

for this new one. Gordon was first able to face it clea~ly 

fron across a big plaza, the new memorial appearing in the 

distance like a great square tomb, some looming Egyptian pre~

c'ence. Directly in front of it stood yet another stone obelisk. 

Gordon stood in a small patio directly opposite across the plaza. 

In the center of this was some marble slab resembling an 

unknown soldier's grave, with four pillars standing guard around 

1 t to each corner. f;hy the pa ssion v;i th the number four, Gordon 

wondered, in all these structures he had seen today? Four of 

everything, or else nlne, like some apocalyptic incantation. 

Atop each nillar was an identical carved eaCle, wings :opread 

to the sky, facing inward. 

He walked acros s the open !?laza toward the World ';lar 

Eemorial. It was incre(1ible really, he thought, ho\': junk like 

this had been allowed to take ov~r the whole city like a cancer. 

Only zombies could feel at ho';;e here. The natives themselves 

seemed to realize this, walked ar0und these things. 0ordon 

realized that the plaza ~aH vacant eycept for himEelf, ~ho ~as 

just makinG ()C serve t iOI:S. But then anyone could observd it, 

helng richtin the middle of everything as it was. He entered 
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the memori:Jl. itself through the front, learning that this too 

was "sacred soil" and "built to be eternal as the hills them-

selves." Perhaps that ~as why, in the most recent of the history 

of petty disputes, that the Aoerican Legion had refused to let 

the American Civil Liberties Union use it as a meeting place. 

Gordon was too tired to explore the whole memorial, but he 

realized that thia was not really necessary an~nay. ~he Alpha 

and Omega of the place stood ov-·Ld.i~·_i'rt.·. front,· of the 

shrine. Called "Pro Patria," it was the ridiculouS obsomity 

of a naked man in bronze stretching out one hand and holding 

behind him in the other a sculptured ~merican flag, the bottom 

right flap of which served to fold back around the front and 

prayed to be just enough to hide from view the man's privates. 

Whioh oould better be seen, perhaps again, symbollically in the 

obel.1sk c·~l'~ and the pT"eponderance of similar ones else-

where in tee city, all local parodies of the Washington 

monument. ~hy, Gordon w~ndered, couldn't they at least have 

left it all a little less obvious? 

Nothil'g had ever been able to take root here, Gordon 

thought as he finally turne·l back for the long .... alk to'1lard the 

capitol building. The so called "golden age" had long 

passed, leaving behind only the people's endless succession 

of monUll'ents to themselves. He thought again of all those 

names and faces in the basement ~useum. Could it be as simple 

as pride? For when the mask '.':as taken a'l:a:;, throush the deaths 

of the living who had erected these things, the effect it left 

to their descendants became that of the center of their city 
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and their culture being nothing but a great, gaudy grave-

yard full of theBe bald, cement tombs. It was nothing but 

nostalgia, Gordon thought, the true definition of decadence. 

That idea that everything about one$elf was somehow important 

and worth h~nding down to posterity, all the minut~ and 

trivial detail, wrapped in a frightening package of right

eousness and idealogy. So there never was a sense of balance 

from the start and the decadence had been there all along; 

there never had been, Gordon realized after seeing these 

things, a "golden age" at all. The ugly seeds left over 

from the nation's inception had been played out in the Civil 

War, which was the culmination of this state's history up 

to that point and the indelible scar upon all of it$3 

history subse;uently. The CiVil War had not ended there; 

the~had never really gotten free of it. Even at the present, 

bi-yearly at least, pall~d duplications of it were carried out 

locally in theBe elections, such as the Davis race, where 

issues real or mo!"e often manufactured were pl:=.yed off' one 

against the other. So you get b';!ck to chichis: again, Gordon 

thought, any direction you go. Only that this tin;e they 

seemed so awfully real, even to the point where they were 

enshrined forever right in the care of our major city. Yars 

and politiCS, gSffies just like baseball or the state's. 

passion for busketball, only of a more sinister variety. 

Insife the rotunda of the state capitol Gordon waited 

for the return of Ste:phen Davis. It waf' al1.other incredible 

sculptural gallery, but Gordon was tired now of thinking 
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about it. Eight ot them in a circle above, half4it, gold 

words, against black proclaiming their nemes. Not content 
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~ith embodying just a couple of abstract ideals here, they 

had created this whole covey of local Dieties: Agriculture, 

Co=erce, .Tustice; Libertj', History, Art, Law, and Oratorj'. 

Just more of the same. And besides, thought Gordon, how 

much can "'eally be made of thiE? ]..1,y of it? :Ie felt no .. 

that he had already come close to exhausting whateve:::- thin 

material he had hoped to explore on this PQ:::,+icular joy 

ride. What the Jilvil was he going to do for the rest of the 

time until election day? Everything was so fixed and im

penatrable, no ~onder state literature was so thin. You 

tried to dive in to it, and 9011 you came up with ¥lere these 

self-fulfuilling prophesies that had already been planted. 

But who had planted them, and had it only been those in the 

dead past? He v.atched Davis stride confidently into view 

through a lone marble corridor, waving as one of his cronies 

disappeared behind. Looking like a peacock in his brisht blue 

suit, all s~iles. 

"Ah Gordon:" he said, "Today was a true success! Do I 

ever feel good, relieved you know." 

~Ieah,n said Gordon. 

stephen stood there in the center of the circle, lost 

in his euphoria, ~ I feel so ••••• mellow." 

The two of them made their '{;e.y out, Gordon follo\':ing 

Davis, a co~ple steps behind. 
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The next big Stephen Davis rally was a few days later in 

Batesville, a little town about ten miles north of the university. 

~t 7.as really supposed to be about the biggest thing since the 

Hayes rally back at the beginnin~, only this time the whole 

show was to belong only to Davis himself. The area around 

Batesville had been marginal in tQe past, and Davis figured 

it ",as of prominent im.portance to get their votes over in his 

column. He was probably rieht, and it could ~~ke the whole 

difference. The pred~cessor had been O'.lt dOing his door to 

door thine; in th. a fev; volunteers during the week previous, and a 

pretty good turn-out was expected. The best part of it all was 

that Davis' opponent, the young attorney Douglas ~ansen. had 

done little in the area, probably thinking it was his for the 

asking. 

The plan for the day was to work something like a three-ring 

circus. Gordon and Jeanette coming out alone in a puhlic 

meeting in the morning. and then Davis himself giving a speech 
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on the courthouse steps about noon. Right about the time, they 

figured, when people would be on their lunch breaks. Meanwhile, 

through the whole day, the predeCessor was to sneak around on 

his own and try to pick up what people were sayir~, especially 

important people. 

Jeanette and Gordon got to the party headquarters about nine 

in the morning, setting up their own little act. Jeanette seemed 

back to her old self, more or less, though she was considerab19 

less active and enthusiastic than when Gordon first joined. As 

time went on she had come to relay whatever she had to say through 

Gordon rather than directly to Stephen. Something had happ~ned, 

but Gordon thought best not to ask about it. He had a feeling, 

thoueh, that in some bizarre way it had to do with Davis' 

shadow, the spindly little predecessor. He had not really 

disappeared from the scene at all and continued to hold on v:ith 

remarkable tenacity. 

"r hate him," Jeanette confide: quietly and fiercely to 

Gordon before anything e~t started. 

"Why?" 

"For wh~t he did." 

That's all she would say. She seeoed to think that Gordon, 

almost ~ore of an insider nov: than she was, knew 1~plicitly 

what she was talking about. It ~ade ~ordon ~onder again at his 

own ignorance and lack of intimacy with Davis, despit~ all the 

work he Vias doine:. Maybe in an o1;lique way, by pretending he 

did know, he could find out more v.hat this was all abol1t. 

"If you feel that stronely a~out it," Gordon asked, ''Why 
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do you even stay on?" 

,Jeanette looked at him, hurt. "Because I don't believe it's 

Stephen's o~n fault. It's the little creep's fault, and stephen's 

letting himself to be used, be swayed. "And it's getting in the.' 

way of everything now." 

Gordon remained only puzzled all the more, couldn't think 

of hol'! to move on. Then he just said right out, ''How do you 

know that it isn't the other way around, Stephen using him?" 

"I've "hought about that," .Jeanette said, "But I don't want 

to thillk it." 

And wi th that sl-]~ left to freshen up before t:1e people 

started co~ine. Whatever it was, Gordon thought, the idea of 

Davis using somebody v,asn't really all thet new. He had even 

t"old Gordon on more than one occasion of W~1at he "really thought'· 

of the prede.:cessor. .b.nd he had certainly used .Jeanette in 

several >'!ays both open and subt le, and Gordon kne'.V t'w t he 

himself had also been cleverly used all alOES. The funny thing 

was that it was something you didn't really notice; it seemed at 

times that 1.t might not be happening at all. You could even 

come to ~atch the process :o.t ti"1es ':lith :1 certa1.n fascination. 

~nd if 1 t did turn out to be true, r.orc on reali ::.-~(I_, it \':ould be 

because Davis had tricked him all along into thinkin~ that he, 

Gordon, ~as the one that ~as using Davis. 

The people started coming into the headquarters about ten 

o'clock and tuok up places on the foldine c~airs they had set 

out. No one knew who the people might be, for they were just 
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looal citizens who had learned enough about the Davis race to 

show ,up at "hat had been called a "general information" meet-

'ing. Actually it was more than that, unbeknownst to them. The 

idea was to recruit more volunteers for Davis, get pledges for 

workers that would oanvass the area even more heavily. This 

was about the fourth time Jeanette and Gordon had set these 

things uP. and they always proved to be a lot of fun. There was 

a pretty good turn-out for this one, about twenty-five people 

and most of them, as had been expected, in their twenties or 

early thirties. 

Gordon started it off, walking out front with hands in 

pockets and talking at them. Once you separated yourself and 

went up in front of the group, he knew, a lot of things were 

set automotically in motion. You were talking, they were 

listenir,g. It put the ino,ividual person in the audience on the 

defensive. Iro one around him was saying' anything either, and 

if he wanted to speak up for hi~self he would have to do it 

alolle. Tilat wasn't easy. You played on the normal tC!ldancy 

of people to blur together into groups and crowds. 

Jeanette said a few viords too, none of them any more im

portant than ,}ordon's. It ".,.as all sales pi tch, for how rluch 

could you re~lly say about Stephen Davis besides what was al-

ready il:. the campaign 11 ter",t'r~? They would be J~":~iq; to those 

shortly. The importulit thi~~ now ftBS to Get across a rather free 

mixture of facts, not wi th lie s b'lt '.~i th something just as good., 

generalitiec. Thic ~~s the clincher; this was what brousht them in. 
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Both Gordon and Jeanette were pretty successful at it, and it wasn't 

really necessary to say much at all. Just throV! little thirgs 

·out, such as "you've seen the rusty cans in the woods," or 

"I don't think I have to tell you about the tax rate in this 

state" and "liow we all know what the present legislative seEsion 

did to the farmer." There was, of course, llothin~ else to say 

nt-out these things even if you wanted to. The justification 

was that if anyone was so dull as not to notice what was coming 

at them, they c1.eserved ;yhat they got. This W9.S t!le fun part. 

In the middle of it the pred~c~ssor came in sullenly, and 

took a seat right in the front. Jeanette had more or less 

recovered herself by this pOint, going along cheerily, and 

Gordon gave the predecessor a look to make sure it stayed 

that way. They tried to ignore him. 

It was time now for the best boondoggle that Gordon and 

Jeanette knew !low to work on a crov.d of peo9le. Repetition 

had improved it almost to perfection; it '!"i>S a sure-fire 

thing. They got out a fresh box full of the ne'.'! Davis 

literature, and passed it out. T!lirty pamphlets to each per

son in the audience. 

"We have more," arJnounced Gordon, "if you need them." 

And that's even better, he thought to himself, than lc:st 

time. Last time it had been "if you want them"; "need them" 

was better. 

"When you go door to door," he went on, "Just be careful 

always to he courteous and accomodating to people, even to 
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the point where it almost makes you sick. Don't dress like a 

slob. and keep your hair combed and wash your face and h~nds. 

There's no way I can stress how important these things are. 

People notice them, and can make a judgement about everything 

you represent based on them." 

"Yes," said Jeanette, "And make sure not to be pushy. 

Invite youre:elf in to talk about the campaign in a nice way, 

but if they don't want to hear about it just give them a 

pamphlet and. leave. Don't waste time with the die-hards, 

but learn to seek out the ones who aren't sure yet." 

All of this said and done, and no one out there had even 

spoken up a ~ord through the whole proceeding. Their mere 

presence here was taken matter-of-factly as agreemert and 

compliance, even willinSJ'less to work. It seemEd to ~e work

ing; the people taking t'le stuff obediently. This incredi.ble 

passivity of crowds had always moved Gordon and disturbed 

him to some extent, that almost sinister ca~acity of people to 

aocept authority and command without question. It also aMused 

him. 

Now it wes ti~e for the second part of the boondocele: 

Irnare is a sheet of paper I'm passing :ll'ot1nd," (lordon said, 

''Vle need ~Tour full na:ne, addre ss, and phone number." 

After all this Gordon and Jeanette loosened up a bit, to 

help some of the uneasy Olles COGle d0'.'m. Just standing up there 

in front, batting it back and forth, making banter and letting 

them in on little inside jokes. They could do this after all, 
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being the leaders in this tribal situation. The idea. as 

always. being for a minority of two people to keep a whole 

mojority of :people in the room on the defensive. on guard. 

It was very effective. 
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They opened it up for questions and random discussion. 

the first one to say anything being a rather intense fellow 

with glasses. 

"You h~ar a lot of people out here saying that Steve Davis 

just represents the kid's vote. I think they're right, though 

I still support Davis myself. But they don't understand why 

a whole district of different kinds of folks should vote in a 

guy who just represents a little group of them. V~at do we 

tell them?" 

"That's a good question',l! Gordon said. 

Then the prede..::cessor stood up and teak to the fore. cast

ing his glance at GordOll and then at the questioner.. qe 

followed a strange train of logic. "Tell them about majority 

rule and minority rights," he said abruptly, '7hey Toon't know 

what it mear.s but it sounds gooc." 

Gordoll took off then on a little speech emphasizing par.,..... 

-I:icipation. '"(.e have to get people involved," he said. Toi th 

the implication that there was so~ething in it for them. That 

tfris was strictly a volunteer kind of thing and that the people 

'11;10 wanted to work could ever., to a great extent. take it over. 

Well that's true enough. he thought ironically. But why really 

bequeath the tangled situation he had volunteered himself into 
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to others! And why was it, he thought, that these volunteer 

situetions always seemed to demand more of you than something 

-for which you were actually hired? }{ce thought about t'1e de

grees of commitment you would put yourself to for this stuff, and 

here he was in front of these strangers and not even getting 

naid for it~ He could hardly believe it was actually him, and -
he certainly had acquired a great new capacity he never kne~ he 

had before. for improvisinJ on the spot. In other word s, shooting 

the bull. 

Jeanette talked more about the door to door drive, and the 

kind of ma=ers one needed and what specifically was forbidden. 

Then she moved into the old trick of~caricaturing the opponent, 

the "hapless" Doug Hansen, leaving him out in the cold • ''What 

else can 1'1e say," she asked, "about that nice young attorney?" 

Indeed, thought Gordon, what else could we say? But better 

not push it too far, Jeanette, because even Fuillsen had done more 

with himself than Davis. So Jeanette moved into an obscure 

little progressioll of idees linking Davis to the "public in-

terest." The idea of "our campaign" and "people like us" was 

stressed, setting up the old in-Zroup picture along with the 

fear of suitting the group, being a traitor. 

Gordon fielded a few more q.uestions, skirtine around them 

delicately. Sometimes putting the questioner on the soct ~orked 

and there was a perverse kind of exhilaration in it. Of 

course, it was a very thin facade, just nord on and the fair 

Jeanette up there, trying to give the impression of an org3nization. 

Some nameless guy back there in the corner finally aEked about that. 
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"What I want to know," he said, "is who's bQcki~g this 

guy up, besides you two? 'You're the only two I've seen, and as 

far as I know that's all there is. And why should anybody else 

joir.----you really h~ven't given us any concrete reasons. But o~~~. 

let me 11evel with you, I still like Devis more then the other 

guy •••••• " He trailed off, but before there could be an answer 

Came another tough ~uestion: "And let's say I did ~oin this. Row 

could gtotting :!.!:volved in something like this hurt me?" 

They just tried to laugh it off, Jeanette finally cis~:!.ssing 

th:>t little tir:l<:e with a few pleasantrie.so_. The questioner was 

left less thau convinced, but th:J.t was that. Gordon was angry, 

though. Re thought to himself that he should have been that guy. 

That was his favorite position back there in the corner, now 

a~dicated. 

Under his breath he said, "The anonymous bastard!" 

They dismissed t~e meeting now, leaving the pre.dee:€sEor to show 

these new made volunteers where they would b~ ~oing door to door 

by a map. That finished, they moved outside and across the street 

to where the crowd was startine to gather near the courthouse. 

Red, white, and blue banners hed been hung and a t!licrophone set 

up. The typical Davis posters ,'·ere everywhere, some being hended 

out to bystanders by the local Democratic Club. The sun shOlle 

st·rongly, and groups of small white Cirrus clouds floated along 

beyond the treetops. It was pleasant, the cou:::-thouse itself not 

particularly beautiful but clean and well-preserved. 

Dayis entered in a new suit he had just acquired., striking 

a rather handsome, confident figure. :Ie seemed very much at 
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ease both with himeelf and the whole gathering, which seemed 

to have stabilized around a fe'll hundred people. Gordon '/;andered 

through the crowd, taking some pictures. It seemed as if 

nothing could go wrong. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, friends," Davis beg:w, "Thanks for 

coming out this beautiful afternoon, and thanks especially, 

some of you, for giving up a part of your lunch hour. I hope 

I can be worth your while." He w!:s putting on all the charm 

he had, and it seemed to be working. 

"Now let's get ri~h t to the point," he went on, "Money';s 

tight in this country of ours today, and just the same right 

here in our own state. And has your legislature been doing 

anything to relieve the little guy, you and me? Well, we all 

know that if anythin3 they've just made it worse. Sales taxes 

just raised t;lree cents on every dolle.r, and every other tar. 

that you can possibly think of going up all across the board ••••• :' 

He we~t on for a least half of his speech on the ta~ issue. 

He really got fired up abol1t it, gesticulating, shaking his 

fist, shoutiug. It was really good, the beet Gordon had seen 

him do yet. He elipped iIi the em'ironrr;.ental business too, 

something else the legis13ture had.n't done much about. Then 

he began attacking his opponent. 

"Did you ever stop to ask yourself," he bawled out, "just 

who Douglas ::J:allsen represents? '!:he courtr0oms are puhlic p16ce~. 

you know. you can go there and see. I've been there cr.d I can 

tell you-----it's t!le rich merchants and bankers he'~ thick with. 

And they're ~omin8 to him a lot .utside of court too, getting 
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advice on how to get around the law. These people, you see, 

don't, give a damn about our system of laVis at all except to 

meet just the minimum requirement. and then they can go 0::1 

their way and rip everybody off. .Tust out of law school. Mr. 

Ransen is, but it 'sure dIdn't take him long to catch on. did 

it? And this is the kind of thing. people, that's going on in 

that party all the way to the topl Yeah:" 

Gordon couldn't believe it. Davis really had the people 

going with him. They would shout and cheer at all the appro

priate ti~es. sh~ke their fists and wave their signs. There 

has been a little restlessness among some of the crowd earlier. 

but Davis had apparently harnessed it now to his own ends. He 

loosened his tie, wiped his brow, took a drink. and they cheered. 

He moved into his "two-party state" routine. talking about 

how fair-minded and balanced the local people were, especially 

in this district through the past. They always listened to 

both sides of an issue. as their voting records proved. It 

was almost a privilege to be allowed to run for office here. 

Next came the "which other party?" routine. Gordon had a hend 

in this one, and it came on out of Davis' mouth as if it sas 

revival time. 

"Which other party." he shouted, "brought up the great 

hURlanitarian p:oograms like SOCial Security in the first 

place? ';7hic11 other party tried to get this country movine; again 

in the early ~ixties? '-\,hich other party ever proposed farm 

subsidies? ,'lhich other party, here in our own state, has 

consistenly went on record for the phosphate ban? ~hich other 
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party, here mr anyr.here else, as ever done anything at all? 

And do you think, my friends, that, if elected, our bright 

yoWlS man Douglas Hansen and his cronies are going to 10Vier 

taxes for you and me?" 

"No:" they shouted. 

"Or vote to clean up the waste and pollution th"t t'leir 

own campaign contrit'x::lrs are putticg tllere?" 

"No!" 

"Well, re'"'l'"r'rFr that on election dey: Th"nk you, thank 

P.e waved and they cheered. The local org~ni~ation h~d 

really set this up 'Sell. There was now scheduled to be a 

!!lore informal thing, where Davis 710uld "talk to the people" and 

they would talk back to him. It was a neT. idea, giving people 

the microphone to talk to their fellow citizens in support cf 

Davis. Kind of like givir,g testir:lony, Gordon mused., This 

had been planneo ",ell too, the right kinds of "citizeIJs" paid 

and planted, most of them o~ing so~ething to the town's 

politicos. It went on all risht, if a little stilted and corny 

as an aftermath to Davi 12' rousir,g speech. 

There had been a littlc grol~ of Black people not too far 

from the microphone the whole time, but nobody really noticed 

t~eu. now, ho~ever, after Davis had been exchanging ideas with 

people ~or awhile and that orisincl air of muted restlessness 

had returned, one of those Blacks Vias moving tOViarGs the 

microphone a short distance away. Gordon was neer the center 

and he could see him clearly--a really old fellow, small and 
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somewhat enfeebled. Walking with a cane and with a blank. 

opaque stare. as if partly blind. He grabbed the microphone 

that stood before a startled Stephen Davis. 

"Lassen to this boy." he growled. "Lassen to this boy. 

He te11in the t~uth. F'it wasen't for F-Dee~ we woodn't 

haft nothin. F'it wassn't for any adem we woodn't haft 

nothin ••••• 1t 

One of the old man's children seemed to be coming across 

to take him back. but he wouldn't be moved. It would have been 

wildly comic if it wa~n't for what it did to Davis' demeanor. 

He looked scared: ~his was unexpected. ~nd then it happened. 

It only lasted a few short seconds, but it was to be remembered 

as clear and haunting to Gordon. 

"Ee's a one adem," bawled the old man, ''He's a one adem. 

Dese otha ones gon~a eell us out, dey's gonna tear every thin' 

up, jus lak he says. But he's a one -~adem, an' he's tellin' 

the truth ••••• " 

The old msn faltered toward LaVis, leaned against him, 

shook his stick and bawled out a few more words about "dese. 

savin' democrats." Davis reacted, walked back open-mouthed 

and horrified from the ~enile old codge. Scared for once of 

human touch. backing off from physical contaci;. It was the 

first time he had ever appeared totally out of control in 

public. :Ie quickly reoovered hi:r.self, the old man was taken 

away, and it was over. Oh Lord, thou~ht Gordon, yet another 

clichl' come to life, this time the blind prophet. But it 

had been there for a moment. DaVis, of course. had conjured 
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up these visions of the past himself, consciously manipulated 

the audience. It was terribly obvious, thouGh, tllo.t he didn't 

even know 'I"Ihnt he ",as doing, didn't understand ho\'l to deal with 

such emotionalism when it came back on.himself. It was as 

it he was a child, playinG with fire. The siJht had been so 

rare and remarkable, so compelling in itself. th~t Gordon had 

forgotten that he had viewed the whole thing through the 

lens of his camera. He had it all on film. 

L 
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Gordon was tired. It was three-thirty in the afternoon 

and he had just woke up, but he still wanted to go baok to 

sleep. In an hour he was to go off with Davis and Jeanette 

to a big dinner rally with the politioos. 

The night before seemed like a bad dream. They had all 

been out late on more Stephen D~vis business. There had been 

nothing new, really, just more of the same. An endless stream 

of banaltie~ and blunders ~nd smiles---in other worus, a good 

performance. Gordon had come to think that these Ii ttle moO'.ents 

of aw~ardness that Davis had were ~lanned and caloulated by 

no~. There had been so many of them already, and t~ey almost 

seemed to fall into a sort of pattern. Davis could aot vul

nerable, as if taken off his guard, thus allowing people to feel 

somewhat sorry for hi~, superior to hi~. So Davis was just 

hiding himself, waiting for the right time to snap back on these 

people unaware, s 11rprise them. Like some kind of malignant 

plant, a Venus fly-trap. All oonsuming mouth, and sharp teeth. 

I.. 
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~ordon wasn't sure that this little theory of his was right. 

but it seemed about the only way any of it could make any sense. 

He didn't want to get up. He felt rotten. For he "was 

getting awfully scared of the way he had allowed himself to get 

implicated in this whole thing way over his head. It was often 

his own words coming out of Davis' mouth now. his own cheap 

prose on those flimsy pamphlets, his own photographs blown out 

of proportion every way he turned. He had even put one of them 

here in his room. for a joke. and he could look at it now from 

his bed on the opposite wall. But it wasn't funny. Things 

had really gotten out of control. And they were getting moreso 

all the time. And he had fancied himself a parasite, of sorts. 

off this major predator. Yeah, he though, yeah. 

So it would be another day of this. Of sleeping late 

hung over from the night before ano" doing nothing. Of neg-

lecting to go over swimming with Gary. of not going over to 

Jacob Markey's office. He thought about ¥~rkey's way. and 

it seemed like a Good alternative again. To live out one's 
I life as a kind of conscious cliche' maybe. but at least apart 

from this sick little triangle that he was in now. Which 

wasn't finally even a viable triangle at all. Just a broken 

triangle, v:itaout any meaningful human bonds. Stephen--Gordon--

Jeanette. Only the bond of expediency holding them together, 

the bond of thieves and charlatacs. Gordon realized azain 

_ that he cared nothirig about Stephen !)avis. There was nothing 

that ybu could Care about him, there was nothine you 00u11 even 

say about such a person so totally indifferent to anything but 
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himself. So caught up in self-love, opportunism, anc conceit, 

so stupidly impotent. But it was time to ~et up, to look out 

the windo~ towa~d this crazy campus in the middle of this little 

town t~at fencied i teelf kind of e typical American "~.~iddletovm." 

Time to get on with the show. 

Gordon prepared his camera, cleaned the lens and changed 

the film. Then he put it safely back in its leather c~se and 

tucked it awe,' to teka along. Even this small, delicate 

mechanism seemed More important riCht at the moment than Davis 

and his whole effort. Of cou~se, though, it hadn't been much 

good to him lately, or rather he hadn't been much good to it. 

Before long they were on the road again. The same road, 

going to the same place. It was late afternoon, and the lower 

angle of the sun highlighted the rusty colors of the leaves 

starting to turn. Davis drivinc, ~eanette in the middle, all 

of them all dressed up. Jeanette had been making herself more 

or less invisible lately, slowly fading out of the operation. 

She too was growing mo~e openly frustrated and disgusted, though 

she was coming alo~g for this. Gordon noted teasingly to h~r 

that he had hardly even seen her in the week or so since the 

rally at the rural courthouse. She thanked him for saying that, 

as if she considered it a compliment. The car pulled out onto 

an' open, cle~lr part of the road. Coming into view was a great 

white signboard a~ainst the horizen. It was one of the neT-ly 

erected Stephen Davis advertiEemeLts, with Gordon's portrait 

of Davis filline up half of it, proclaimine, "Vote for yourself. 

Yote Stephen Davis for State Senator." 



Davis turned and smiled. "Things are look in , up," 

he said. 
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Once at the dinner, which was referred to as a "banquet,'! 

Gordon saw that it was a much bi~ger thing than he had ex

pected. They filled the inside of a large public auditorium, 

and above the main floor was a balcony Rhere the general public 

could come in free to hear the speeches that would follow. 

Candidates and their chief aides could dine for free, but party 

workers, most of them holding patronage jobs, had to pay. It 

was a fifty-dollar a plate affair, and most of the poor saps 

had probably had to have their arms twisted to come. And the 

food wasn't even that good. As the meal proceeded, some of the 

spectators began to filter into the balcony above. 

"Imagine that," Jeanette mused quietly, "Being up there 

and watching us eat." 

Boys and girls in white garments floated around the tables, 

bringing main courses of either beef stew or spaghetti. Some 

of the closest politicos that Gordon noticed seemed to be 

especially rude toward these children, barking orders and 

their particular diFsatisfactions as if they r.ere all little 

Caesars. All around the hall were red, white, and blue bar;ners, 

flags, and posters. Some me~bers of the state legislature 

were at the head table aloLt; wi t'l the mayor and his featured 

~uest, the local secretary of state. Behind them was a long 

SiGn that read, "Vlelcome, Democrats." In the periphery of the 

room '1!ere two portable television cameras from statior;s in the 

capitol City, dor~~nt for the moment. 
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Close around Stephen, J"eanette, and him.self at the table, 

Gordon noticed some of the other local oandidates, inoluding 

Jake Barnes and Stan Okowski. Also present, right next to DaViS, 

sat that old man with the blind, grey eye that Gordon had 

notioed with him long ago at the ~ayes rally. At that time, 

from the di sta1:IJe, he had seemed a sort of 1~i se old sage, a 

distiller of sound advi~e. Close-up, it was re~dily apparent 

that he was merely a dirty, perverted old fool. He and Davis 

were busily engaged in the exohange of a whole series of 01'1'

eolor jokes. Everyone around them, in faot, was a part of it. 

They were sexist exoesses of the worst sort, mostly about screwing 

and getting sorewed, ruinous to whatever marginal positive 

effeot the meal might have had. The jokes had to do vIi th a 

... !ornan who ran a truok stop on the outskirts of' town, twice 

arrested on charges of harboring a covey of prostitutes on the 

side. During the sprin3, she h~d flIed for and lost the nomina-

tion for sheri ff. 'r:ha t they ~iere doing now was propOSing, i1: 

turn, what s\litable eampaign slogans might h3.ve been. It was 

kind cf a contest. 

''r."in with Ba;;e," SU5"~'!3tea Davi:::, "She "on't l~t you CI.ofin." 

Everyone laughed. Young Jake Barnes leaned over toward 

him, "Ya knoVi when I fias gain' around in the prirn-'lries, I ne'ler 

knew quite W;lat to make of this situation. I c:ean, i~hat do ya 

sav when you're runnin' against a person like 5~oe? Ya 

know what she coulde said, she coulea ju~t said, 'Promise yer

self 3nythinc, but when yo. -.rote •••••• '" 

rhey flere slreacly luu.:chir,g so hard that Gordon couldn't 
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hear the end of it. "She'll deliver," another ohimed in, 

"She'll deliver." 

"Row about, 'Tired of ooddling oriminels--vote for Babe~n 

"Naw, I got a better one---'Get on the train with Babe.\" 

It went on and on. Gordon wondered how Jeanette could 

stand it, sittine there. Maybe she oouldn't. She wasn't say

ing anything. Just trying to go along and smiling weakly, her 

faoe flushed. But Gordon decided that he didn't really care 

how she felt about it because as far as he himself was con

cerned, he had to get out. He excused himself to leave for a 

moment, took his camera. They hardly even noticed. 

He circulated around the room, finally standing near the 

exit where there was some cool air ooming in. It was dark 

nc... He wasn't sure whether or not to eo baok inside. It 

had been as if he was terribly physioally siok just before 

he left, hot and olosed in and full of bad. vibrations. The 

whole orowd was awful, all of them. The night air revived 

him. and" he was'afraid·that if he left it he would sink baok 

into that collective disease in there. ~hat the Hell am I 

doing here, he wondered. The outside seemed inviting; he oould 

'I'Un awa~7, go back home and tear the telephone off the wall. 

He could get lost, go anywhere he v:anted. There was no obliGa--. 

-Hon to Davis or any of them, not even Jeanette. It was under

stood that he had come along on this ride for his o~n reasons. 

So now he had seen what he had wanted to see, and gotten ~hat 

he probably deserved. No~ he only ~anted out. 

But he finally decided to go back inside, beoause he 

L 
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figured if he E.:!. on the 'I':ay out, he should at leo. st take a 

few more of the souveni~ ,he had come for. Se had three fresh 

1"olls of film in his pockets, thirty-fiye shots apiece. He 

didn't rcturL to his table, just moved around the room ~E if 

a reporter aeain, not even part of this gathering. ~e started 

clicking therr off rapidly, pictures of the people eating. They 

seemed to him as a great bevy of inbred pigs, swimming in a 

sty of their own making. From a distance he could zoo~ in on 

them savagely, making a series of cruel caricatures. Forks 

going into the mouth, knives going into the meat. Clo~e-ups 

of the im,ortant ones dOing it, so that there could be no 

mistake of their identity. He felt fevered again and sick, or 

oth€rwise misht have felt rather good in the exhileration of 

~hat he was doing. But he kept on because,despite the disease, 

''he' knew he was dOing something that he hac.n't really done 

before now and dOing it well. 

So he turned around to ~here he could catch the people in 

the galleries, looking down as Jeanette had mentioned. And over 

to the T.V. cameras, get tine; primp.d and ready noVi for TIha tever 

.little revelations miGht chance to fall from the podium. Then 

back to t~,e teen-agers from the catering sp.rvice, bringing out 

the des~ts and coffee now. A new idea ch?nced by: to go 

upstairs among the general public and see how it looked fro~ 

there. He did that, and found himself in a remarkable position 

for seeing the table where he hed previously been sitting. 'Ie 

found an interesting portrait of Jeanette, pensive and worn 

and next to the empty seat that he had vccated. Having that, 
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he moved around to the other side ot the balcony where he could 

look right t~rough thut opening at the empty seat to the torm 

ot Stephen Davis. How stupid. Gordon thought. to have ever 

thought him as wearing a mask. When it. was now so obvious that 

the "mask" and the personality. the public and private person 

were in his case, one and the same. This was his element; he 

lived ott ot it. He seemed there to Gordon like a shark. ~ith 

that black suit, white shirt. and black hair specially oiled 

tor the occasion. That wide grin. open-mouthed, white teeth. 

Gordon remembered what he had read once about sharks. how 

sharks preyed on other ar;imals. living and dead. and how when 

that didn't satisy them they would turn back upon each other. 

Ot course though, Gordon realized, it was not, precisely any

way. the entrails ot his own kind that moved nOTI in Stephen 

Davis' mouth. but only something trom the collective pot at 

democratic stew. 

Two rolls at ti 1m gone, Gordon quit. He ·,'I:J.S disturbed 

at what he was doine;, the pictures that he v:as taking •. For 

the incredible debasement ct image and. langua3e, this entire 

distortion of vision h~d to reflect as much on hi~self as on 

Davis or anyone else. ,':hy couldn't he ever see anything else. 

he wondered, than these scatological firev.orks? Just how tar 

gone '.'!as he? 

Dizzy. he v:ent hack downstairs. The Secretar~' ot St .. te 

was goine into his speech. interspers~d '.'!ith bua jokes about 

the quality of liLen il~ C~1ica::;o hotel.!:. Gordon \l"d to sit <lown. 

and returnee to his seat. Davis and Jeanette locked up at hi~. 
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"Gordon?" she asked. 

"I'm sick," he said, "I'm awful sick." 

Later that night when it "ss allover, when they were back 

on campus, he couldn't go back to his apartment and sleep. He 

took his car out, just started :iTi "ing around tOTIll. He wanteci 

to be able to think. Something had to chaY!Ge now, b'lt he 

wasn't s~re eXactly how. For sure he was gotng to quit the 

Davis business and very soon---but not right away. There 

were a couple m~re important errands he had promised to run, 

and then there v:as the big J'a lly when Sena tor Garri son Vioulci 

be coming down. He Vlould mnke his '1:$.:" out gradually. 

In the meantime, he could be working out contin8~~ plans. 

He would start wri ting something for Markey, and fi nd out if 

that avenue was still open. Or he could forget about school 

and everything that Vlent along with it, get away from this whole 

rotten area for Ol'hile. It was raining now as he drove on, 

and then raining harder. The \~indshield wipers went back anci 

forth, slap-slap, sl;;:.:;;-slap. It wss very late and there was 

no one ~E could s~e around any~here as he came back around the 

periphery of town. There \~as a whole strip of dingy establish

ments, gas stations and fust-service hamburger stands, perhaps 

the oity's true living monument. Four fat eunechs Gll in a 

row floateci ~p above the landscape to the left, all smiling 

and holding out food. Gaudy kinGergarten colors on their faces 

and the king-size hamburgers and shakes they held, three of them 

in neon and the fourth one a thl'ee-dimeLsional statue rotating 

around on a pole. \his was perhaps the most groteoque of all~--
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that ugly dimpled face in tan and black, leering smile under 

a white cheft s hat and gargantuan sandwich, and finally thst 

awful waistline where he s~elled to a circumference even 

greater than if you measured him the other way around, re

minding Gordon of the way they said the earth expanded at the 

equator and flattened at the poles as it spun on its axis. 

He drove on toward the campus, where he suddenly noticed a 

great mass of people O'.lt in the streets. There were red lights 

and'policemen, diverting Gordon and the rest of the traffic around 

out of the way. So he drove home and left the car off, and 

then like a good reporter walked on back. It turned out to be 

merely a manifestation of the latest campus fad, the idea of 

running around in public without any clothes. Neither the wary 

police nor the rain seemed to intimidate then. A group of naked 

males ran across in a shadowed distance, wearing only ski 

masks and carrying lighted torches like some deviant· Olympians. 

They brought a girl by in an open convertible, standing up and 

painted allover with dull obscenities, covering her face with 

her hands. It all see~ed so latently puritaniczl in a way, 

supposedly liberating oneself through total public exp~sure 

but then oovering one's face ar~d identity, the only part usually 

seen. 

Gordon walked on back home, going on a roundabo'Jt path 

that led past the statue of charity. Once again there \~as no 

one to be seen and the rain was coming down. The statue under 

its night lights seemed oddly different from a distance; there 

seemed to be something white draped across it. ~.s he approached 
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closer a bad smell began to pervade the air, like that of dead 

fish.· In front of it be. stopped and stared, as it slowly sunk in 

that this must have had some vague connection to the other 

local rites of autumn down the street. Red snd white strands 

of freshly used Kotex were what was hanging allover the statue, 

coming down all along the free hand stretching forward and 

others up towards the head, circling it like a crown. 

Cont.ln~ency plans, Gordon thoue;ht, yeah. 

He went on home end stayed up late into the morning typing 

out an inside storv of the cst.lpei8n for Y.arkey, just ~;;.kinz it 

up fast v:i t'.Jout revidon. tJ'e sorted out sorle piDtograp'1c' to 

go with it ar.d pt;t it all into a tr,anila envelope with a note, 

just asking Markey to hold it back a fell' more days .until fie 

would contact him further. 
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